
tant-General- 's Department, also served
on rhy staff as an Aid-de-Ca- from
Jan. 1, 1873, until Jan. 1, 1S81, when
Lis services were called for in bis own
corps.

I beg, at tbis late date, to express my
great respect for all tbese officers, who
"were faitbful, intelligent, and patriotic
not only an official respect, but a per-

sonal affection for tbeir qualities as men,
in tbe full belief tbat tbey were model
soldiers and gentlemen, sucb as should
ever characterize the Headquarters of
tbe Army of the United States.

Having previously accomplished the
removal of my family to St. Louis, and
having completed my last journey to
tbe Pacific, I wrote tbe following letter:
Headquarters

"
Army United States,

Washington, D. C, Oct. S..3SS3. J
Hon.. Robert T. Lincoln, Secretary of War.

Sin : By the act of Congress.- - approved
June 30, 1882, all Army officers are retired on
reaching- the age of 04 rears. If living, I
will attain that age on the 8th day of Feb-
ruary, 1S84; hot as that period of the year is
not suited for the changes necessary on my
retirement, 1 have contemplated anticipating
the event by several months, to enable the
President to meet thec changes at a moie
convenient season of the year, and also to
enable my successor to bo in office before the
assembling-o- f the next Congress.

I therefore request authority to turn over
the command of the Army to Lieut-Ge- n.

Sheridan on the 1st day of November. 1SS3,-an- d

that I be ordered to my home at St. Louis,
Mo., there to await the date of 1113 legal re-

tirement; and inasmuch as for a long time I
. must have much corresjKindeiiLe about war

and official matters, I also ask the favor to
have with me for a time my two present
Aids-de-Cam- p, Cols. J. E. Tourtelotte aud
J. 31. Bacon.

The others of ray personal staff", viz. Cos.
O. M. Poe and J. C. Tidball, have already
been assigned to appropriate duties in their
own branches of the military service, the
Engineers and Artillery. All should retaiiv
the rank and pay as Aids-de-Ca- until Feb.
S, 1SS4. By or befoic the 1st day of Novem-
ber I can complete all official reports, and be-

lieve I can surrender the Army to nry suc-
cessor in good shajM; and condition, well pro-
vided in all respects, and distributed for the
best interests of the country.

I am giateful that 1:13-
- physical and mental

strength icmain unimpaired by years, and
am thankful for the li cral provision made
by Congiess for my lemaiuing years, which,
will enable me to respond promptly to any
call the President may make for my military
service or judgment as long as I live,

I have the honor to be, your obedient serv-
ant, W. T. SliEUiiAN, General.

The answer was :

War Department, "I

, Washington City, Oct. 10, 1SS3. J
Gen. W. T. Shekmax, Washington, D. C.

General: I have submitted to the Presi-
dent your letter of the Sth instant, request-
ing that you be relieved of the command of
the Army on the 1st of November next, as a
more convenient time for making the changes
in military commands which must follow your
retirement from active service, than would be
the date of your retirement under the law.

In signifying his approval of your request,
the President directs me to express to you his
earnest hope that there may be given you
many years of health and happiness in which
to enjoy the gratitude of your fellow-citizen- s.

well-earne- d by your most distinguished pub-
lic services.

It will give me pleasure to comply with
your wishes respecting your Aids-de-Cam- p,

and the necessary orders will be duly issued.
I have the honor to be, General, your obe-

dient servant,
--Eobert T. Lincoln, Secretary of War.

On the 27th day of October I sub-
mitted to tbe Secretary of "War, the
Hon. R. T. Lincoln, my last annual
report, embracing among other valuable
matters the most interesting and con-
densed report of Col. O. M. Poe, A. D.
C, of the "original conception, pro-
gress, and completion " of the four great
trans-continent- al railways, which have
in nry judgment done more for the sub-
jugation and civilization of the Indians
than all other causes combined, and
have made possible the utilization of the
vast area of pasture-land- s and mineral
regions which before were almost inac-
cessible, for my agency in which I feel
as much pride as for my share in any of
the battles in which I took part.

Promptly on the 1st of November
were made the following General Orders,
and the command of the Army of the
"United States passed from "me to
Lieut-Gen- . P. H. Sheridan with as
little ceremony &? would attend the suc-
cession of the Lieutenant-Colone- l of a
regiment to his Colonel about to take a
leave of absence :

Headquarters of the Army,
' TVASlflNGTOaC, Nov. 1, 18Co. J

General Orders No. 77.
By and with the consent of the President,

bs contained in General Orders No. 71, of
Oct. 13, 183, the undersigned iclinquishes
command of the Army of the United states.

In thus severing relations which have
hitherto existed between us, he thanks all
officers and men for their fidelity to the high
trust imposed on them during his official lite, j
and will, in his retiremwit. - wnti--.. . withM1IUparental solicitude their progress upward in
the noble profession to which they have de-Tot- ed

their lives.
W. T. Sherman, General.

Official: R, C. Drum, Adjutant-Genera- l.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
"Washington, Nov. 1, 168

General Order 2s o. 78.
In obedience to orders of the President,

promulgated in General Orders No. 71, Oct.
13. 18.S3, from these Headquarters, the un-
dersigned hereby assumes command of the
Army of the United States.

The following-name- d officers compose the
personal staff of the Lieutenant-Genera- l:

Maj. Michael V. Sheridan, Assistant Adjutant--

General and Military Secretary; Capt.
wiuam j. voiKmar, 01 the otli Cav.. Aid

iSppSJ PJnI II r; . 1'Offidal J.. O. DKUM, Aajutaut-Cenera- l.

After a few davs in which in mm.
plcto my social visits, and after a short
Visit to inv dauy-iter- . Mrs. A. M"

Thackara, at Philadelphia, I quietly
departed for St, Louis ; and, as I hope,
for "good and all," the family was
again reunited in the same place from
frhich wc were driven by a cruel, un-
necessary civil war initiated in Charles-
ton Harbor in April, ISG'1.

On the 8th day of February, 1884,
I was G4 years of age, and therefore re-
tired by the operation oi the act of Con-
gress, approved June 30, 1882 ; but the
fact was gracefully noticed by President
Arthur in the following General
Orders:

The fac-simi- le

i signature of jT

War Deparment,
An.TUTANT-- G ENEK A I.'S Ol'FICI

Washington, Feb. 8, 188-1- .

The following order of the President is
published to the Army:

Executive Mansion, Feb. 8, 188-1- .

Gen. William T. Sherman, General of the
Army, having this day reached the age of 64
3'ears, is, in accordance with the law, placed
upon the Retired List of the Army, without
reduction in his current pay and allowances.

The announcement of the severance from
the command of the Army of one who
has been for so many years its dis-
tinguished Chief, can but awaken in
the minds, not only of the Army, but of
the people of the United States, mingled
emotions of regret aud gratitude regret at
the withdrawal from active military service
of an officer whose lofty sense of duty has
been a model for all soldiers since he first en-
tered the Army in July, 1840; and gratitude,
freshly awakened, for the services of incalcu-abl- e

value rendered by him in the war for
the Union, which his great military genius
and daring did so much to cud.

The President deems this a fitting occa-
sion to give expression in this manner to the
gratitude- - felt toward Gen. Sherman by his
lellow-citizen- s, and to the hope that Provi-
dence may grant him many years of health
and happiness in the relief from the active
duties of his profession.

Chester A. Arthur.
By order of the Secretary of War:

P. O Diruar, Adjutant-Genera- l.

To which I replied :

St. Louis, Feb. .9,1 SS4.
His Excellency Chestkr A. Arthur, Presi

dent of the united Stales.
Dear Sir: Permit me with a soldier's

frankness to thank you personally for the
handsome compliment bestowed in General
Orders of yesterday, which are reported in
the journals of the day. To me it was a
surprise, and a most agreeable one. I had
supposed, the actual date of my retirement
would form a short paragraph in the common
series of special orders of the War Depart-
ment; but as the honored Executive of our
country has made it the occasion for his own
hand to pen a tribute of respect and cfiec-tio- n

to an officer passing from the active
stage of life to one of ease and rest, I can
only say I feel highly honored, aud con-
gratulate myself in thus rounding ont
my record, of service in a manner most
grati tying to my family and friends. Not
only this, but 1 feel sure, when the orders of
yesterday arc read on parade to the regiments
and garrisons of the United, States, niauy a
young hero will tighten his belt, and resolve
anew to be brave and true to the starry flag,
which we of our day have carried "safely
through oue epoch of danger, but which may
yet be subjected to other trials, which may
demand similar sacrifices, equal fidelity and
courage, and a larger measure of intelligence.
Again thanking you for so marked a compli-
ment, aud reciprocating the kind wishes for
the future,

I am, with profound respect, your friend
and servant,

W. X. Sheemtan, General.

This I construe as the end of my
military career. In looking back upon
the past I can bnly say, with millions of
others, that I have done many things I
Plimim Tint lnv Anno finrl li.iim lnfh
undone still more which ought to have
been done ; that I can see where hun-
dreds of opportunities have been
neglected, but on the whole am content ;
and feel sure that I can travel this
broad country of ours, and be each night
the welcome guest in palace or cabin ;
and, as

"All the world's a stage,
And all the men and women merely players,"
I claim the privilege to ring down the
curtain.

W. T. SnERMAx, General.

APPENDIX.
"WHO originated the plan?

University, Washington Square,
New York, May 24, 1875. J

My Dear General: One
would have supposed that, whatever else
might be denied, your origination of the" march to the sea" would never have been
called in question. Yet yon see it is ! If
there is to be a battle" upon that or .1113' other
point, it is better that it should be fought
now, while you know all the facts of tho
case are here to take care of your own repu-
tation. If claims that every one has for the
last 10 years admitted to be just can be
called in question now, what would not be
possible hereafter?

I do not see with what face the persons
who are engaged in this disrepntable attempt
can proceed. How arc they going to get
over your letter of Oct. 10 to Graut, or those
of the same day to Howard and to Thomas?
Surely you would not have presumed, in
writing to Grant on Oct. 10, to " Had I
better not execute the plan of mj; letter," if
the operation contemplated had been advised
by him. Nor would you the next day have
sent him the cipher dispatch that you id..
To the same effect is your letter to Jialleck
of Oct. 19, and that of Nov. 2 to Grant.
Grant in his letter to you of that same date
docs not say, "Go on as J proposed," but
"Go on as you propose."

Very truly yours, J. W. Draper.

INFLUENCE OF SHERMAN'S MARCH ON

LEE.

New Yoeic, Dec, 12, 1875.
My Dear General: It has often been a

subject of discussion between not oulv ofli- -
cersof the volunteer and Regular Army, but
military cniics, as 10 now lar (Jen. Lee's
plans and movements during the campaign
immediately preceding his surrender were
influenced by your "march to the sea."
Thinking the following extract of a letter
written by Gen. Lee, thiee years after the
close of the war, might not have come under
your notice, and regarding it as having a
most important bearing upon the discussion
referred to, being the unprejudiced testimony
of the only person who could give the facts
and reasons which controlled Hie movements
of the Confederate foices operating for the
defense of the Confederate Capital, I have
made a transcript of the following:

"Warm Springs, Ya., July 27, 18G8.
Gen "W. S. Smith:
K 3.

As regards the movements of Gen. Sher--
TTi'in it ihi jor rrv cw timf nlti,vm 41.

a,ltl North Carolina that I had not sufficient
" ,t' been broken, I should have
abandoned them as soon as Gen. Sherman
rcai'hed ihe IJoauoke.

(Si&Jtf0 R. R Lee.
Youis truly, G. A. Custeu,
lirevet Major-Genera- l, United Slates Army.

FUOjr GEN. GARFIELD.
Washington, D. C, July 5, 1875.

My Deak Genkual : Since 1 parted with
you at Columbus, I have read your two volumes
of " Memoirs" very carefully, and 1 cauuot
let the occasion pass without telling you how
much plc:isure they have given me. Though
the geneial .history of the war was very
familiar to me, I acad these volumes with a
keenness of interest which I have rarely ex-
perienced. The iresh and vivid style, the

hie description of persona and events

is oa every wrapper
Of CAST0BIA.
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would make your book attractive even were
the subject-matt- er less interesting thamit is.
While you have very frankly given your opin-
ion of your associates in the war, 1 do not be-

lieve thata just criticism will charge you with
doing any intentional injustice to anyone. It
was not possible that such great events could
have transpired without bringing into sharp
collision individual inteicst aud opinions; and
I believe it is far better that all controverted
opinions should be debated while thcactors are
living. Judging from the effect of yourbook
upon myself, I cannot doubt that it will
greatly strengthen the affection with which
you are cherished by the American people.
with kindest regards, I am very truly yours,

J. A. Garfield.
Gen. W. T. Sherman, St. Louis, Mo.

IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
Columuia, S. C, June 22, 1872.

Gen. W. T. Sherman, Washington, D. C
General: I have just finished reading

your "Memoirs," written by yourself, and
have been so much pleased with them that I
cannot resist the temptation to write you a
line. I never before in my life became so
much interested in a book. I could not put
it down after commencing it, especially the
second volume. It carries with it the stamp
of truth in every line, and no one reading it
can fail to see it. When your army moved
in tho Spring of 1804, I was a Captain in the
7th Conn. (Gen. A. JT. Terry's old regiment);
was captured June 2, and taken to Macon,
Ga. ; was there, and never shall I forget the
day, when McPherson was killed. Not a
prisoner but seemed to feel it as though he
had been a brother. The feeling was, I
assure you, not confined to Western soldiers.
1 remember well Stonemairs comiiur into
stockade. When you took Atlanta I was in
Charleston. The papers there tried to con-
vince the people that Atlanta did not amount
to much anyhow, and it was better on the
whole that you. should have it. On Oct. 4
I was scut to this place, and with the rest of
the officers, about eighteen hundred, scut into
stockade on tin Lexington side of the Con-gar- ee

Paver. I made an unsuccessful attempt
at escape on the 4th of November; was recap-
tured and brought back. Got out again on
the night of the 28th November, reached gun-
boat off Georgetown 011 mornin of Dee. 8.
and was at Hilton Head when you took Fort
McAllister. On our passage down the river"
we laid up our boat iu the day and traveled
nights, and were furnished with provisions
by the negroes, and never knew one to fail to
respond with the best he or she could obtain
when asked. We had been unable for some time
to hear from you, or to know what was going
on. I felt sure, however, you would go to
Savannali. One morning 1 came across an
old negro with more than ordinary intelli-
gence, aud I said to him: "Do you hear
anything from Gen. Sherman? " "'Oh, yes,
we hear young massa talk about Mr. Sher-
man (it was and is now to a great extent the
custom to call you Mr. Sherman by both
whites and blacks, instead of General;." What does he say ? " "He says Mr. Sher-
man cross dc river, and dey don't know whar
he's gwiue, but dat dey got a army behind
that can't catch up with him, and de army in
front of him can't get out of de way. " 1 am
much pleased with your plain talk about
some of the rebel Generals. The feeling of
the people in this State toward the United
States ha3 not changed one iota, or toward
those who fought in the Union cause,
no matter how much they try, and do
gloss it over at the centennials, where they
are feted aud treated. I have lived here nine
years among them and know. I think every
lover of the Union should have in his house
your book, aud that his children should read
it as soon as they can read anything, to see
and to know what it cost in life, hardship, and
treasure to preserve for them thi3 Govern-
ment.
' Very respectfully, your obedient sen-ant-

,

John B. Dennis,
Late Brevet Brigadier-Genera- l, TJ. S. Yols.

To be continued.

CONSUMPTION CUKED.
An old pliysiciiui, retired from practice, hnd

plnccd in hi hands by an East India missionary
the formulii of it fcimplu vegetable remedy for thu
speedy nnd permanent euro of Consumption,
IJroncliilis. Caturrh, Anllima nnd nil Throat and
I.unjC AfleclioiiM. nlso n positive and radical cure
for Nervoin Debility nnd all Nervous Complaints.
Having teated its wonderful ctirulivc powers in
IhoiiHitnds of ciscs, anil iiesirirtir to relieve liumnn
fiiiUeriu;:. I will send free of charge to all who
wish it, ibis recipe, in German, French or EiikIUIi.
with full directions for preparing mid using. iSc lit
by mall, by jiddrtsing. with mhimii, tiamini; lliis
pHr, W. A. Noyes, S20 Powers' Block, Ilo'cftcslcr,
N. Y.

PICKET SHOTS

From Alert Comrades Along the
Whole Line.

1'rison Experiences or an Ohio Comr:iI;.
John Finn, 151 South Cherry street, Can-

ton, O., writes: "I avils taken prisoner at
Blackwater Jlivcr, near Petersburg, Va., in
June, 18GJ-J- , and sent under guard be ore Gen.
Winder, the Provost-.Marsh- al at Richmond,
Va. 1 was then turned over to Capt. Alex-
ander, who had charge of Castle Thunder,
where I was held until Jnne, lSGi. I was
then taken to Salisbury, N. C, where I
was kept four months. In October I was
taken across the Cumberland Mountains.
Among the other prisoners were Andrew
Jackson, relative of President Jackson; Mr.
Lomineck, Mr. Clarkson, Seth J.ee, James
Griflin, Mr. Thompson, of Hartford, Conu.;
several men named Gcarharr, and two re-

porters, Mr. Richardson and Mr. iirown, the
first representing a New York paper aud the
latter a Cincinnati paper.

" I was an eye-witne- ss to the shooting of a
Union soldier who had been detected looking
over an old building. A rebel came running
up, and the guard, thinking him a Yankee,
shot him through the head, iatally wounding
him. He died the next day. All that night
we were forced to mark time. Some became
so exhausted that they fell to the floor.
Next day our rations were cut off on account
of one of the guards being hit with a brick,
I also witnessed Mr. Richardson's escape
from the Salisbury Prison, lie reached the
Union lines at Kuoxvillc."

Scattering-- .

John Root, Galva, 111., would like some
comrade to send him the old war song about
the fight between the Monitor aud Merrimac.

Levi Searles, Co. IT, 13th W. Va., Kyger,
O., writes that John Couaway, Co. P, 45th
Ohio, wa3 killed July 22, 18G3. while in pur-
suit of Gen. Morgan during his famous raid
through Ohio. Conaway was buried iu Grove
Hill Cemetery, Cheshire, O. If any of his
family wish further particulars Comrade
Searls will answer inqniries.

G. 1L Blakeslee, Lomax, Neb., writes :

"In a recent issue of The National Tuih- -
UNK, iu writing of ' Honors to Brave Men,' I
said mat j. 11. j'eak, Co. P, 129th 111., with
the assistance of another soldier captured 25
rebel soldiers near Peach Tree Creek, July
20, 18fM. Comrades write mo that I am
mistaken regarding the men who actually
made the capture. Jacob Parr, Co. A, 1251th
111., and another veteran" were the heroic sol-
diers. They afterwards turned the prisoners
over to Serg't Peak, who received the credit
for the capture."

If. S. Finkcnbiner, Co. D, 107th Ohio,
North Manchester, Ind. wants some com-
rades of his regiment to write of the part it
tookatChancellorsvilleand Gettysburg aud
the march through Florida and North Caro-
lina. The 107th Ohio was a gallant regi-
ment which, saw much hard figh'tiug, and at
Gettysburg alone lost 211 meu iu killed,
wouuded and missing.

E. C. Chase, Co. C, 141sfcN. Y., Verdon,
Neb., writes that he was much interested in
the letter of Thomas Laughney, Co. L, 7th
Mich Cav., proposing that the Government
bear all the expense of a great National Re-
union of veterans at Washington. He heartily
indorse the plan.

FIGflTifl6$!EH 0VEJ

.v1What the Veterans Have to Say
nil

About Their Campaigns.
nit
o.m

ITlic Editor would br irlnd to rncnivn from
tho veterans (VolimWere and Kcgruhirs) articles
01 irom 51 W to i,(KXuvuirfs. wntten exclusively
for The National Thiiiunk, and for miblica- -
tion in the Fi&rlilimr Them Over department.
The subject should Jho of interest to veterans
in freneml, and treated with special regard for
historical accuracy oL statement. Narratives
of tho behavior of some part cular regiment,
brigade, or ilivi-io- a oft eome lield whereon it
di tiiifniished itself, in some campaign in which
ir tooku prominent part, in some siege wherein
it acted offensively dr dofensively; reminis-
cences of prison life, the march, tho battle or
the camp nil such are solicited. Tho naval
veterans are invited to give narratives of their
service in variolis enterprises. The Editor
especially desires for publication outside of the
Fighting Them Over columns dramatic sketches
of personal adventure, or of humorous inci-
dent, connected with wartime service. Articles
will receive prompt consideration, and if avail-
able be inserted. Stamps should be inclosed if
it. is desired that the manuscript be returned if
unavailable.

BflTTIiIflG AT TM OAKS.

AVhat the 11th IWo. and It Ilriffado Com-
panions ll:id to Do in tho Kncoitnter.

Editor National Tkihune: The posi-
tion ofthe Union forces before Richmond on
May 31, 18G2, was very weak. On the night
of May 30 there was a terrific thunder
storm. The rain came dowu in torrent.
The Chickahominy overran its banks, and
dry runs became raging rivers.

The divisions of Casey, Couch, Kearny,
and Hooker were on the Richmond side of
the river, and totally cut off from the rest of
tho army by the floods. Casey's Division of
about 0,000 men Was stretched in a weak
line from the right of the Williamsburg road,
aud-a- t a right angle to its ceuteratFair Oaks.

Vr r

"i
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"Our Troops Formed a Thin Line."
Conch was at Seven), Pines, to the rear and
right of Casey's Division, separating it.
Kearny was along the railroad from Savage
Station to the railroad bridge, and Hooker
was on the border of White Oak swamp.
These were the orily divisions available in
the first day's fight at Jair Oaks.

A great deal of discredit has been tlirown
on McClellan's army in this battle. No
more gallaut fighting vas ever done than at
that time. There was no chance for rein-
forcements until the freshet subsided, and
the rebel leaders knew it. At that time tho
flower of the Southern, army was concen-
trated before Richmond, with four weak di-

visions ofthe Union arfny to oppose it.
About noon of the 31st the three divisions

of D. H. Hill, IArgcr, and Longstreet swept
down on Casey, 'ihe 11th Me., to which 1
belonged, occupied 'tl advanced line. Seven
companiesof the rcgitientwere on out picket
post, aud ouly Co.'s. A, C, and P were in
camp.

About 1 o'clock Casey ordered the 104th
Pa., 300th N. Y., and 11th Me. to charge.
Rushing forward, they forced the first line
of the enemy back.

Spratt's battery mowed swaths through
the enemy's ranks. The effort was in vain
against overwhelming masses of the enemy,
and Gen. Henry M. Naglec, the brigade com-
mander, gave the order to fall back to the
rifle-pit- s. So close were our forces to the
enemy that clubbed muskets were used at
one time.

We fell back to the rifle-pit- s iu our rear
and made another stand. The enemy pushed
forward on the right and turned our left.
In falling back we were obliged to abandon
one gun of Spratt's battery, which had done
heroic work in holding the enemy back.

Col. Brown, lOOlh N. Y., was killed, and
Col. Davis, 10'lth Pa., wounded, and half of
the troops engaged were either killed or dis-
abled. The batteries of Fitch and Bates fell
back with us. The two, batteries mentioned
inimediately;itnrned their guns on the enemy
with such effect that again and again they
were forced back.

Meanwhile our troops after they had fallcu
back, were forming in a thin line in the rifle-pit- s.

At this time the enemy advanced on
our open lelt again,-an- d were nearly in the
rear ofthe redoubts when they opened on us.
The fire was terrible. Col. JSailey was shot
dead while giving orders to spike the guns.
Maj. Van Valkeulmrg, his second in com-
mand, was shot through the head soon after,
and his Adjutant wounded. The battery
was left without a directing officer until
Gen. Naglee took personal charge and inspired
the men to vigorous action until forced to
abandon the guns to the inpouring enemy,
who had been einforced.

We succeeded in getting off our brigade
battery (Regan's). As the redoubts were
abandoned the rebels rushed in and turned
the captured guns on us. The 50th N. Y.,
52d Pa., and 11th Me. were the rear-guard- .

The enemy were advancing in great masses
in the iear of the position held by Naglee,
Devens, and Peck, compelling them to order
a retrograde movement, which was con-
tinued in fair fighting order.

The shattered regimenta fell back and
formed a new line-of-battl- e. So fierce had
been the defense offered by Deveus, Peck,
Berry and Jameson tbat the rebels did not
attempt an immediate forward movement
until sufficient time had passed to allow
Sumner's troops tj"wade- - across the bridges
in two feet of water..,, Those forces having
arrived in time to check the farther advance,
the troops lay on tucirarnis that night.

Morning found .tbe.vT whole Union army
facing the force that ttfe divisions of Casey,
Couch, and Kearny'hild fought the day be-foi- e.

On the 31st tho "Union forces available for
the defense could nob 'have been over 12.000,
while the enemy had nt their disposal
not less than '10,01)6' The second day's
fight resulted in the' drawing back of tho
rebel army, and a ifl'Arer approach to Rich-
mond. The troopSMgrpmised to McClellau
not being furnished(Vthe army fell back to
Harrison's Landingfjonthe James. Wm. H.
Doughty, Orr's lslaliVtj Me.

In thei Army
- --nStomach Trouble and Rheumatism

We e Contracted.
"My stoaiuen troubled me, and I had

rheumatism which wna contracted iu the
army. I was recommeuded to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla and I did so. My stouuch aud
the rheumatism trouble me no more. I take
Hood's Sarsaparilla evry spring and fall."
Jamks 11. Van Duzeb, 1401 Milwaukee
Av-.- ChicaiD, Ills. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
li m I). .i--- ni fuel tin; Ot.n I'ruw Hmuii PunUor.
Soll hy all d.uilMt-- . $1; 6 for $5. .

"" Aioieiii midDillo .prompt,nUOU S. CMjrin effect. 24onU.

NOT ALWAYS UNDERSTOOD.

A fact often overlooked, or not always
understood, is tbat women suffer us much
frr.m distressing kidney and bladder trou-
bles as the men. The womb is situated
back of and very close to the bladder, and
fcr that reason any distress, d se.'ite or
inconvenience manifested in the kidneys,
back, bladder or urinary passage is often,
by mistake, attributed to female weakness
or womb trouble of some sort.

The error is easily made, and may be as
easily avoided ly setting urine aside for
twenty-fou- r hours; a sediment or settling
is evidence that your kidneys and bladder
need doctoring. If you have pain or dull
aching in the back, pass water too fre-
quently, or scanty supply, with snmrting
or burning these are also convincing
proofs of kidney trouble. If you have
doctored without benefit, try Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, tho great kidney remedy.
The mild and the extraordinary effect will

you. It stands the highest, for its
wonderful cures. If you take a medicine
you should take the best. At druggists,
fifty cents and one dollar. You may have
a sample bottle and pamphlet both sent
free by mail. Mention The National Trib-
une, and send your address to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Bingham ton, N. Y. The propr etors
of this paper guarantee the genuineness of
this offer.

GEDHR GREEK--

The Part Tnkon hy a lleuvy Artillery Keci-mci- it

in That Tight.
Editor National Tuibu.ve: I have read

several paragraphs and accounts of comrades
of different regiments that were engaged at
Cedar Creek, and I begin to think that some
of the comrades that were there could see
farther on that dark, foggy morning than I
could.

I was a member of Co. C, 2d C. H. A.,
Second Brigade, First Division, Sixth Corps,
at the time, and was present. My brigade
joined the right of the Nineteenth Corps
on that morning. I was on the detail as
camp guard the day and night preceding the
battle, and had posted the relief perhaps a
half hour previous to the first picket shots
bred on the front line that morning.

Upon hearing the firing, which first com-
menced upon the right and in front of tho
Sixth Corps, at or near the ford, I awakened
the Sergeant in command ofthe camp guard,
who had orders to awaken the Colonel in com-
mand of the regiment if there was any firing
on the picket-lin- e. This he did, and the
regiment very soon was in line ready to
march.

About this time we heard, heavy firing on
the left, and about where the Eighth Corps
was camped. We soon moved off at double-quic- k

step to the left and rear of the Nine-
teenth Corps on the north side of a ravine
that rau diagonally towards the pike leading
to Winchester.

We formed a line-of-batt- lo nearly on the
crest of thi3 ravine, and facing the rear of the
Nineteenth Corps, Middletown and the pike,
our left stretched out pretty well toward the
pike. Our brigade battery planted it3 guns
in rear of our lino on higher ground.

It was eo misty and dark that wc could not
see 10 rods in front of us at that time. Men
from the Nineteenth Corps began to pass
through our ntnks in disorder-- We got orders
to fire, and our battery in rear opened upon
the rebels that had moved to the crest of the
hill opposite us.

Everything was soon obscured in smoke
and mist, but the rebel bullets found a human
mark every little while. The rebels soon
moved past our left flank, and we were ex-
posed to an enfilading lire for some time,
which doubled back our left flank in some
disorder. We double-quicke- d to the rear,
preserving a very fair line, considering what
was behind us. A hot firo of cannon and
musketry was poured into us nearly all of the
way back for nearly one-ha- lf mile to the
wood3 to which we retreated.

There wc formed a new line-of-batt- le with
the rest of the Sixth Corps which had pre-
ceded us, and we were in this position and
line when Sheridan arrived, rode along the
line, and said :

"Boys, we will go back to our old camps
t."

Wc charged the rebels from that line, and
they did not tarry long before they went back
fxister than we had done in the morning. I
do not think it is right or just that any com-
rade should say that his regiment or com-
mand was the ouly one which did the lighting
that morning, for my experience was that you
could only tell what occurred in your im-
mediate vicinity or regiment. I do know
that four comrades and schoolmates of mine
were killed, besides several wounded in my
company, before we went to the rear that
morning. Our Colonel was also wounded
and his horse shot, and the loss of the regi-
ment was 21 killed, 107 wounded and 02 miss-
ing. Why there was so large a nuniljer
missing is accounted for by one company (L)
being on picket guard at the upper ford and
being surrounded and cut off from escape
when the Sixth Corps retired to the rear line.

Tho greater share of our loss in the fight
wa3 in the morning before we retreated and
while holding our first line-of-batt- le until
wc were nearly surrounded on three sides.
Wjm. U. W a imams, Co. C, 2d C. II. A.,
Sidney, N. Y.

GflLItfiflT BATTERY G.

Capt. Nelson A in OS's Story of Its Behavior
on Several ificltls.

Editor National Tuibuxb: Battery G,
1st N. Y. L. A., was recruited at Mexico,
Oswego County, N. Y., by Marshall H. Bun-de- ll

aud Nelson Ames, in September, 1801,
and joined the regiment at the general de-
partment at Elmira, N. Y., and was there
mustered iuto the United States service for
three years, Sept. 24, 1801, with the follow-
ing oiliccrs: Capt. J. D. Frank, First Lient.
Nelson Ames, aud Second Lieut. Marshall H.
Bundell.

The battery remained at Elmira, engaged
in drilling with the rest of the regiment, for
a short time, nnd then went by railway to
Washington, D. C, where we arrived Oct.
151, aud went into camp on Capitol Hill, east
of the Capitol.

While encamped here one section of
Buateed's battery, Chicago Light Artillery, was
permanently assigned to Battery O, making
it a full six-gu- n battery.

AVhilc before Yorktown one section of
Hogan's battery (A), 2d battalion, N. Y.
L. A., was assigned to Battery G, making us
a full eight-gu- n battery, with six oflicers
one Captain aud five Lieutenants.

I pass over events until June 4, 1SG3,
wireu we started on the Gettysburg cam-
paign. I had previously become Captain.
We crossed the Potomac liiver at Edward s
Ferry on pontoon bridges Jnue 24, and
marched to the left of Sugar Loaf Mountain,
Md., and camped near Frederick City, June
28. On June 2D wo camped near Taney-tow- n,

and July 1 we camped near Harney.
July 2 we marched to near Gettysburg,
where we parked for a short time.

The battsry was soon ordered to report to
Gen. Sickles, who commanded the Third
Corps, and as the enemy, under Longstreet,
advanced to the attack we were ordered by
Gen. Sickles to advance and take position on
the angle of our line in the Peach Orchard,
and hold the position at all hazards, as that
was the key to that portion of the line-of-battl- e.

We were engaged in this position from 4 to
7 p. m., and were supported by Gen. Gra-
ham's troops, of the Third Corps. Our line
having been broken both on our right and
leit, and being short of ammunition, it was
doubtfuL if we could have saved our guns,
but after desperate fighting we were able to
save them, and aLjo brought off our wounded
with us.

During the night of July 2 we refilled our
ammunition-chest-s and refitted the battery
for action. July 3 wo were in position with
the Second Corpa, on the front lme-of-battl- j

i

r

and took part in tho terrible artillery duel,
also in repelling Pickett's charge.

On the night of May 3, 1804, we took up
our march with the rest of the Second Corps
for the battle of the Wilderness. We crossed
the IJapidan Kivcr on poutoon bridges, and
marched via Chancellorsviile to the Wilder-
ness, where tho battle was in progress; but,
on account of thick woods and the nature of
the gronnd, we were not engaged, as it was
impossible to manuvcr the batterv in such a
dense thicket.

On May 8 wc marched to the left with the
rest of the troops about four miles, and went
into position and had a pretty sliarp artillery
'fight, in which we silenced the enemy's bat-
tery'.

On May 12, at 3 a. m., we marched to the
left about five miles, and at break of day ad-
vanced with Barlow's and Gibbons's, Mottss
and Biruey's Divisions as they charged the
enemys works at the Bloody Angle at Spott-sylvan- ia

Courthouse, and at once became
hotly engaged with the enemy at close canis-
ter range.

In a few moments, fearing in the smoke
and fog we might injure our own men, I
asked permission of Gen. Hancock to advance
the battery to the extreme front, which was
granted. Beaching that position, tvc at once
engaged the enemy, much of the time not GO

rods awa5.
Some of the artillery of the corps not hav-

ing reported. Gen. Hancock sent a staff offi-
cer to me asking if I could work some of the
22 guns we had captured from the enemy.
I iu formed him I could if he would give me
some infantry to take the place ofthe drivers
aud aid in bringing up ammunition.

He readily gave us all the men we wanted,
and from then on we fought not only with
our own six guns, but also nine of the
enemy's, using the enemy's ammunition.
It seemed to madden the en?my to despera-
tion to be thus slaughtered bv their own uns
and ammunition. Charge after charge was
made by the enemy to retake the position and
guns they had lost, but our men stood as
firm as a rock, determined to hold the position
or die in the attempt. Thus the battle was
fought from 4 o'clock a. in., May 12, to 3
o'clock a. m., May 13, when the enemy relin-
quished the attempt to retake the position
and fell back for a new line in the rear.

Of the infantry who helped work the guns
strewn ciu kiiiuu ana wonuueu, ana J. Te-gr- et

that I am unable to give names or regi-
ments. We brought off from the field our
own guns as well as nine raptured from the
enemy.

On Oct. 15 Capt. Nelson Ames was dis-
charged, a3 his term of service, three years,
had expired. First Lieut. S. A. McClellan
was promoted Captain, and took command of
the battery and remained in command until
the battery was mustered out.

Tho battery was engaged with the enemy
in every battle the Second Army Corps was
engaged in during the war. "We had 11
officers and men killed, 31 men wounded, and
15 died of disease, a total loss of 57 officers
and men. Capt. Nelson Arac3 and Lieut. S.
A. McClellan were also wonnded during
their term of service. Battery G was never
driven by the enemy's fire from a position it
was ordered to hold, never fell back until
ordered, and never lost a gun or carriage of
any kind during its term of service. Nelson
Ames, Captain commanding.

DRIVING THE ENEji7.

One of Sheridan Troopers Tells of Move-
ments in Virginia.

Editok National Tribune : I have often
been asked to write what I remembered of
Sheridan's Trcviliaa raid, throngh White
House Landing, Va., Jones's Bridge, Charles
City Courthouse, and other points.

Our regiment, the 25th N. Y. Car., was
sent to White House, where we were joined
b- -, as I remember, the 13th Ohio Cav., 67th
Pa. and 3d N. J. L. A., a colored regiment,
aud others that I do not remember.

We were commanded to help guard a large
train of about 000 wagons, and Government
stores. We were placed on picket the second
day. We relieved the 67th Pa., which had
just returned from their State after

We were relieved by the colored
regiment, which had just come from Con-
necticut.

It was on June 21, 1864, that we had re-
turned to camp for a resfc jnst inside of our
breastworks aud had fixed for a good night's
resfc, when in came nank Shaw, Co. C,say-in-g:

"The Johnnies-ar- e coming."
We laughed at him. ,"Ve thought it was

a joke. "No, boys, it's no joke, for the
Johnnies have captured Bill Campbell, Joe
Clark aud some others."

Next morning a Tebel brigade came down
on us, driving our colored picket in. This
was their first fight. We were placed in the
rifle-pit- s supporting the 3d N. J. battery,
which did good work, aud sent a shot into
the Johnnies' caisson and blew it up.

The fight was kept up until 5 o'clock p. m.,
when Sheridan came in and reinforced us.
Orders were received to break up the depot
at White Hon?e Landing, and inarching
orders were given for everything to move to-wa- rd

the frout, driving the enemy before us.
Now, if any of the readers were there they

will remember it was the hottest Summer
during the war. We had marched but half
a day, fighting at most every point; no water
to be had; hot sand, ankle deep; comrades
falling by the roadside, overcome by heat.

It was a sight to see the wouuded hauled,
as they were, in old bnggics, ox carts, old
wagons, etc. Men with, wounded legs drove,
while those with one arm disabled used the
good one to whip up the worn-ou- t horses.

Our brigade was commanded by Gen.
Getty, who had relieved Gen. J. J. Aber-cronib- y,

just after the fight at White House
Landing. I would be pleased to have some
comrade who was in that raid his ex
perience. Joiix H. Wolff, Co. B, 25th N.
Y. Cav.,- - Boseville, O.

TO CUUI3 A COLD IX OXJE DAY
Take Lasativo Broaio Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
25c. The genuine hasL. B. Q. on each tablet.

Of Such Heroes ireMjHade,
Editor National Tribune: In the

latter part of April, 3862, 1 was put in charge
of 190 sick and slightly-wounde- d men on the
steamer Ohio Belle, lying in the Tennessee
River at Pittsburg Landing. The cooking
apparatus was so defective that it was im-
possible to furnish all with proper food.

On making my first rounds of visits I came
across a little feeble fellow weighing not
more than 90 pounds, who told me his name
was John Davis Schoolcraft. I found him so
sick and feeble that I said to him that in a
few days a sanitary steamer would go down
the river, and that I would send him to one
of the hospitals on the Ohio River, where he
would have good care and plenty of good
food. I passed on, examining other patients,
when I heard someone sobbing bitterly, and
on looking back discovered that it was
Schoolcraft.

I went back to him and made every effort
to assuage his grief. Finally he turned to
me, as he had concealed his face, and said :

"I don't want to go North. I don't want
to go home. I don't want to go to auy
hospital. All I ask of yon is to get me so
that I can go to my regiment."

No care was spared for the little fellow ;
but in a few days he died. He was from
Illinois. I have forgotten his regiment.

Such was the character of the-soldie-

whom Grant commanded at Shiloh, aud who
marched with Sherman to the sea. No
wonder Joe Johnston said to Gen. Cox,

after his surrender, that no such
army had existed since Julius Cesar. I
would like to find the grave of the gallant
little hero, and assist in raising a monument
to the brave boy." who did not
not want to go home, who did not w.nt .to
go to any hospital, hat only aked to be re-
stored to such health a3 he would be ablo to
return to his regiment. C. B. Huiciiins,
San Francisco, GaL

A PRACTICAL, HELPFUL BOOK.

Home Life Made
Beautiful.

By MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

"Home-Lif- e Mads Beautiful" is Taste-
fully Bound in Silk-Finish- ed Cloth, with
elaborate Emblematic Side and Back Stamp
in Gilt and Attractive Colors. This
Household Treasure measures, when open,
9x15 inches, and weighs three pounds.

No authoress in this country is more popn-la- r,

more beloved, or more respected than is
Margaret E. Sangster, who needs no intro-
duction to the Beading Public Herlate3fc
and greatest work, "Home-Lif- e Made' Beau-
tiful," will bring sunshine to the heart of
everyone into whose hands this Magnificent
Volume may fall. In its pages Mrs. Sang-
ster discusses the Ideal and Practical Sides of
Home-lif- e in all its kaleidoscopic, shifting
phases.

"When to Marrv," "The Children'
" Domestic Friction," " Financiering in tha
Household," "Famons Men in Their Homo
Lives," "The Wives of Great Men," "Back-
ward Children," "Young People and Their
Lovers," " The Growing Girl," ' Husbands
and Wives as Partners in Bnsiness, "Sett-
ling on a Profession," "How to Start Your
Sons in Life," are a few of the topics, all
treated plainly and colloquially.

Then there is a host of stories, Honsehold
Becipes, chapters on Amusements, Becrea-tion- s,

and Games. In short, this book is the
home book of the day, and one ofthe blessed
books of this generation.

This volume contains Beautiful Pictures,
many in number and artistic in execution.
In fact, from lid to lid this superior book is
profusely illnstrated.

We will send this beautiful volume, post-
paid, to anyone who will send us a club of
only FOUR yearly subscribers at 1 each.

Address
THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE,

Washington, D. C;

Dr. Talmage's
Marvelous Book.

mm P BsmwsMli

From Manger to Throne, Dr. Talmage's
New Life of Christ, his Latest and Greatest
Work, the Most Marvelous Book of the Cen-
tury, and of which Upward of 300,000
Copies have already been sold, contains 5-1- 4

Large Pages, including over 200 Engravings
of Holy Land Scenery.

It is Beautifully Bound in Bed Cloth and
Gilt, and measures when open 9 by 15 inches,
each volume weighing three pounds.

From Manger to Throne makes a Beauti-
ful Holiday Present. It Brings Palestine to
the Very Doors of Multitudes who would in
no other way ever have an Opportunity of
seeing the Holy Land.

This splendid book is sent, postpaid, as a
premium for the small club of Iblir sub-
scribers. Address
THE NATIONAL TKIBUNK, Washington, D.O.

A COIN SILVER WATCH.

Here is a great bargain. The case is
engine-turne- d in pattern, and made of
standard U. S. assay coin silver. The
movement (or works) is of the latest
and most stylish, as well as most service-
able design, has a quick train balance,
safety pinion, hairspring tempered iu
form, and is a stem-wind- er and stem-sette- r.

It is a seven-jewele- d movement.
We have the same watch either hunting-

-case or open-fac- e, the latter a heavy,
beveled French plate, perfectly safe
against damage in the pocket.

We will send this beautiful watch,
postpaid, to auy address, delivery guar-
anteed, as a premium for a club of 10
yearly subscribers and $1.50 additional
money if the hunting-cas- e is desired, or
only $1 added money if the open-fac- e

13 preferred.
THE NATIONAL TEIB1
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